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LA SALLE COLLEGE, PHILADELPHIA, PA., JANUARY 8, 1932

VOL. II NO. 6

Essenee of Genius
Topic Discussed
At Se111inar
Dr. Emil Doernenburg Refutes
Theory Lambo o Taught
Concerning Genius.
On Friday, December 18, Dr. Emil
Doernenburg presented a paper on
"The Essence of Genius." The seminar
was conducted under the auspices of
the Modern Language Club.
Mr.
Edward Stanton, president of the
club, introduced the speaker.
Dr. Doernenburg began his lecture
with a denunciation of the standards
set up by Americans by means of
which they judge the value of great
feats of architecture and engineering.
H e also drew attention to the fact
that men of the present day • are all
too willing to confer distinction on
persons little deserving of the honor.
In support 0£ this statement he point,
ed out the fact that "commercial
rhymst ers" such as Edgar A . Guest
are called poets while all a judge
needs to do is preside over a celebrated
case and he is reckoned a "Solon".
The speaker then pointed out that
such misconceptions are due to
thoughtlessness and that too often the
judgment of human beings are warped
by ignorance, prejudice and a mis,
leading sense of self-importance. Even
genius is subjected to these errors of
human judgment and is often at,
tributect' to persons unworthy of the
distinction.
In this way the lecturer came to the
point of his discussion, " What constitutes genius?"
The D octor stated that since genius
has become the object of scientific in,
vestigation many theories have been
propounded concerning its origin and
nature. These theories have been put
forth by both psychologists and by
men of the medical profession . Of
these theories Dr. Doernenburg con,
siders that of Lamboso, an Italian
specialist, on insanity, the most re,
markable. This man based his investigations on the famous book by

(Continued on Page Four)

Marfiu Shaff
is Asph•:111t .
to Medicine
Our Senior Class Reflectoscope now
focuses on one whose staid demeanor,
grave bearing and crenerally studious
( 1) ex pre ion, indicates that he is
fully in accord with the idea that La
Salle trains men to countenance and
weigh well the serious things in life.
M artin Shaff, the subject of this
stud y, impresses one as a man who
has very definite aims in view; and
this has been characteristic of him
since the day when registration polls
were opened in dear old Carlisle Hall,
somewhere back "in September of 1928.
One memorable day in that month,
with some trepidation, M artin stepped
up to the desk labelled "Science" and
a f t e r submitting his ~ducational
pedigree to the registrar's scrutiny he
calmly submitted to the routine of the
pre-medical Frosh.
He will long remember the days
when the escalator carried him up to
the higher reaches of the crow's nest
at 1240, where most of his recitation
rooms were then located. Perhaps he
will still better remember the pre,
carious descent back to terra firma,
often after nicrht had folded her raven

(Continued on Page Four)

NEW PENNANTS
ON HAND

EXAMINATIONS

The new La Salle pennants
He in. They 're beauties too.
T ake your choice of two
kinds-one in regular block
letters, another m Old
English. The new College
emblems are 30 inches long in
1 beautiful shade of blue. The
lettering is gold.

The facu lty has announced
that mid-year examinations
will begin on Monday, Jan,
uary 25th, and will continue
throughout th e following
three days. Friday, January
29th, will be a holiday. T he
second semester will begin on
Monday, February 1st.

0

Freshman Class
Holds ~leeting

TEN CENTS

Mr. J. Burwood Daly, prominent
member of the Bar in Philadelphia,
acted as host to La Salle's first football
team. A graduate of La Salle, Mr.
Daly is an ardent supporter of the College's teams and went with the squad
on all its trips during the past season.
T o express his sati faction with the
showing of the V arsity during the
current season, Mr. Daly arranged a
banquet for the gridiron warriors
of 1932.

•irst Card Party
on January 29th

The first Card Party and D ance to
be held this season under the auspices
of La Salle for the benefit of the
College, will take place in the College
buildings, 20th Street and Olney Avenue on Friday evening, January 29th.
T he many friends of the College and
of the student-body, who patronized
the social events last year, realize the
pleasant evening that will be in store
for them. The same friend ly greetings
which they enjoyed last year will be
again extended to them on this oc,
Football Squad
casion, as the committee on arrange,
ments is preparing to cater to the enGiven Banquet joyment
and comfort of the guests.
T he event has been well timed, as
the date set falls on the mid-year
'hirty-four Major and Ten Minor holiday which follows the term ex,
Letters Given to Players
aminations. Students wi ll be free from
all class work that would mar the
Compri ing First Team.
pleasure of a week-end enjoyment.

A meeting of the Freshmen class
was held on Tuesday, January 5, in
the auditorium . Brother Leonard,
Freshman M oderator, decried the lack
of school spirit among the first year
men . H e said that all should be
present at the home games and sho(Jld
lend their support to the team.
Brother Aloysius emphasized the
fact that the present Freshmen class
is by far the largest in the school and
that they should give an account of
themselves worthy of their number.
Brother Dennis and the D ean also
spoke on this subject. The latter re,
marked that there shou ld be a better
spirit of fraternity among the first
year men and that .~ince they are not
V enture Garden, 20 1 South C amac
compelled by Fre hmen regulations to
Street, was, on December 22, the scene
attend the games they should show
of a brilliant and enjoyable banquet
their loyalty by attending of their own
given in honor of La Salle's first footaccord .
ball team. ·
Mr. J. Burwood D aly was to act
as host, but being unable to attend
Brotl1erly Spirit
because of illness, his son John acted
stead. Mr. J. Russel Cullen,
Therne of Talk inprehis
ident of the Alumni, was t oastMr. John M cShane an
master.
Pre ident Urges Students to alumnus addressed the members of the
Affect Clo er Relations Dur- team. Coaches T om Conley and
ing College Life.
Vince T aggart of the College, Jim
H enry, the high school coach, Luci
At a general assembly of all the Ray, former Penn star, R everend
students held in the auditorium before Brother Alfred, President of the Colthe closing of school for the Christmas lege, Brother G. Leonard, Faculty
holidays, R everend Brother Alfred, M oderator of Athletics; Brother
Anselm, principal of W est C atholic;
President of the College, spoke.
The subject of Brother Alfred's talk Brother Eliphus, V ocational Director,
was the spirit of fraternity which he and Brother Felix, vice-president of
hopes to foste r in the College and the College, also spoke.
C apta.in Lou Burgoyne, in behalf
which shou ld pervade an institution of
learning. H aving stressed this point of the team, presented Tom Conley
the President stated that this spirit with a toilet set and Vince T aggart
shou ld not only exist among the stu, with a leather wallet.
There was also presented to La
dents of the College, but rather among
the members of the C ollege, High Salle College an athletic scholarship
by James H . Ervin in memor y of his
School and A cademy.
The effort to attain this desired end fa ther, the late James H . Ervin. This
is shown at the College by t he absence scholarship will go into effect next
of Freshmen regulations as well as fa ll.
T he primary purpose of the banquet
the existence of very few rules restrict,
ing the activity of the students. That was fu lfilled in the awarding of the
the students were left entirely upon letters to the footba ll men. Thirty,
their honor and that they responded four major letters and ten minor let,
to this privilege with gratifying re- ters were given.
Those who received the V arsity
sults, was a great pleasure• to him.
Followi ng his talk the winners of " L" were: M aio, Schokert, H aughey,
the various prizes in the recently con, Dooley, Gibbons, Dunn , W eiss, M ar,
ducted campaign for the benefit of the shall , Lechner, Furrer, H are, Bradley,
Christian Brother's N ovitiate were an- McColl , Knox, Goldberger, Krygier,
nounced. In a time of such great Berberick, N ewman, Borden, Farrel,
economic strife the results were rather Jaworowski, Plunkett, Bowm a n,
good and speak well for both the Flaherty, Ogden, Captain Burgoyne,
promoters of the drive and the con, and Senior M anager Sussman. All of
these were Philadelphia High School
tributors.
The list of the winners is herewith graduates. Gallagher, T amaqua, Pa.;
published for the benefit of those who O'Donnell, Mauch Chunk. Pa.; Cou lin any way aided such a worthy cause. ehan , Cumberland, Md .; Bahr, PittsN ew Standard Chevrolet Sedan- burgh, Pa. ; Dreifert and Lucas,
James Coyne, 53 1 M ain St., Hones- Bethlehem, Pa.; Keene, Providence,
R. I.
dale, Pa.
Greeley, N eb.; McGinley, Trenton,
$200.00- E. K. Hunt, 446 H ampN . ]. ; Bithner, Kehoe, Sussman,
den R oad, Upper Darby, Pa. ·
$150.00-A. L. Guyler, 2526 H ar, Szabo, Gratz, and Brown all Philadel,
phia High School graduates received
ford Road, Baltimore, M d.
the La Salle Athletic Association
(Continued on Page Four)
letters.

Sophomore Dauee
A Huge Suceess
Coaches Conley and Taggart
Speak During Intermission;
Singers Perform Well.
The Sophomore Class broke the ice,
as far as social are concerned, when
it held the " V arsity Dance" in honor
of T om Conley and the members of
the football squad . The affair was in
every way a huge success. Whether
or not the Sophomores are sophisticated they deserve credit for giving a
dance that will long be remembered
in the hearts of all present. The class
dance was patronized by a select gath•
ering.
The O ak Lane R evue Club was an
ideal place to hold such a dance. It
afforded the dancers a ballroom floor
which was inviting to anyone who is
a follower of youth's fling on the
waxed floor. The Club offered the
· "f • cl ,,
tu cl ents an d t h eir
nen s every
modern convenience.
The cla s officers and the members
Of the Co mm1'ttee are t o be congratulated upon presenting such a
splendid exhibition of class unity. The
co-operation of everyone is the reason
for the success of the dance. That
friendliness ·which exists amongst the
classes was foremost cause of the
Sophs' achievement.
The dancers wanted good music and
they got it from the " Broadway
~nights". Those who indulged in the
art of swaying presented a colorful
display as they glided so majestically
around the ballroom . The eveness in
the playing of the popular tunes made
(Continued on Page Four )

~Ir. Hoft•ard Henry
Prese11ts Papers
t'or Biologists
Former Assi tant Profe sor of
Zoology and Anatomy Speak
on Insect Life.
The Biology Department held its
second monthly seminar on W ednes,
day, December 16, at 3:30 o'clock.
The Department, on this occasion
again welcomed into the halls of La
Salle, Mr. H oward H enry, who de,
livered a paper entitled, "A M odern
Society."
Mr. H enry, presently connected
with the Biology Department of
H averford College, formerly occupied
the chair of A ssi tant Professor of
Biology at La Salle. When a member
of the faculty at La Salle, Mr. H enry
lectured in both zoology and mam malian anatomy, and conclusively
proved himself a worthy aid to Dr.
Roland H olroyd, Professor of Biology.
Mr. H enry's paper, " A M odern
Society " was an ably constructed dis,
sertation on insect colonies. One of
the very astounding points emphasized
by the speaker was, that the struggle
for organization often manifests itself
to be as important as the stress for
existence. At several opportune tim es
Wheeler's treatise, dea ling with the
habits of insects. The lecturer dis,
cussed the life histories and habits of
two examples,- the most intere ting
being that of the termites, in accurately
nam ed the " White Ants." These
devastati?1g insects inhabi~ 21! p:1z.-t~ of
the world, but are mo t prominent in
tropical regions. Mr. H enry at the
outset of these pre entations indicated
that all members of a specific insect
society are decendants of common
ancestors.
Some of the outstanding facts
specified were: the termite have an
appetite for cellulose and hence produce demolishing effects upon books
and wood. In other societies the males
are socially unimportant, whereas the
1ale and fema le termites figure equally
m the sociability. A termite society
(Continued on Page Four)

Rev. Robt. Grogan
Guest Spe ake•·
of A11xiliary
The January meeting of the La Salle
Parents A ssociation was held in the
C_o llege Auditorium on M onday eve,
Th
h • ·
· ·
h. h
mng.
e ent usiast1c s~mt_ w tc
perv~des ~he growmg orgamzat1on was
mamfest m the. mterest which. all the
members took 1!1 the proceed~ngs a_nd
the general1feelmg of good will which
amm ated a l present.
• Revere1_1d R o,bert S. _Grogan, C.M .,
of St. Vmcent s Senunary, German,
town , was ~he guest speaker of the
evenmg. His a_µp earanc~ at the desk
was greeted with gen ume applause;
Father Grngan IS no . st_ranger . to La
Salle audiences, and h~s mterestmg r~m~rks fell on attentive ears of his
fnen_ds. Th~ reverend Father em,
phas1z_ed _the 1mportan_ce of a Parents
A ssoc1at10n and pmnted out the
(Continued on Page Four)

A CARD OF THANKS
The members of the faculty of La Salle, individually and col,
lectively take this occasion of expressing their sincere appreciation of
the many good wishes extended to them during the holiday season.
A special word of thanks is due to those friends of the College who
have contributed to the ornamentation of the Christmas Chapel. M ay
the year just beginning be for them truly blessed and full of benedic,
tion throughout the lengthening days.
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THE STAFF

A CHURCH AT TWILIGHT
I entered the church ju.st at twilight
And think._ing myself quite alone,
Knelt down at the Shrine of Our Lady
That faith in her love I might own.

'

NORMAN HARVEY, '34

But as I was thoughtfully mu.sing
The strains of a beautiful lay,
Aroused me from meditation·
As would the beam of a sun ray .

Editor-in-Chief

JOSEPH CROWLEY, '34

WILLIAM M AKADONSKY, '34

Business Manager

Advertising Manager

H appy N ew Year everybody for the 2 167th time!
Howe?

And

The flick._er of bright glowing candles
Presented a beautiful scene,
And joined with the tones of the organ
T o mak._e me feel awed, but serene.
N ORMAN P. H ARVEY

Ad Similes: As straight as the crease in your pajamas.
EDITORIAL STAFF
EDMU D MARTIN, '33

ANTHONY AMICO, '35

THOMAS M cTEAR, '3 5

EDWARD COVERDALE, '34

CHAS. SCHRADER, '34

WILLIAM ] ANUS, '33

.BUSINESS STAFF
THOMAS BROWN, '34

11
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The N ew Year- N ewer, bigger and better things for La
Salle-So goes a N ew Year's Eve write-up in one of our
daily papers.
That's right You'll hear Moore of La Salle too.
So she wrote: " Dear Dad. Am glad to get back to college
after all the parties and holiday festivities."

XII

Editorial Announeement

~

:M:t. .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. .

M AU RICE HIGGINS, '35

.
In order to make The Collegian a student publication in
every
sense of the word, beginning with the next issue, a new
FRANCIS KNIGHT, '34
CHARLES COFFEY, '3 5
column will have its inauguration. This column will be devoted
GEORGE LAYCOCK, '34
exclusively to question of current interest which raise their
JOSEPH GALLAGHER, '35
heads on the Campus and will contain the views of students
A . WILLIAM UHLEIN, '34
on these subjects.
It has been decided to interview three College men each
week
and obtain their views on the topics in question. The
NEWS EDITOR
Deaver-"Did you hear about Diamond's wife?"
first topic of inquiry will be, "Should W e Hold Dances After
M arie- " No, what happened to her?"
FRANCIS DEAVER, '34
Basketball Games." This question has been asked time and
Deaver-"She is in the hospital ; had an operation."
time again and opinions are forthcoming on this matter when,
BROTHER E. FELIX, F.S.C... . ...... . .... . Fawlt y Moderator
M arie-"Was it serious?"
ever the sparce attendance at the games is mentioned .
Deaver-"Oh, my dear, yes! She lost her Legs!"
What do you think? Should there be dances or not?
Turn the matter over in your m.ind, look at both sides of the
It is only fitting that we ~hould head this column with our question, and then be ready to give a clear, concise answer to
the Inquiring R eporter when he asks you , "Do you think there
congratulations to the basketball team.
should be dances after the basketball games?''
Your name and Class together with your views will be
Clem M eehan is the leading scorer for the home team and
published in the January 22 issue of the Collegian.
is nothing short of being a little ball of energy.
A Freshman came running through the corridors shouting,
Fire, Fire. "Biff" Crowley, who was in class at the time, prevent,
ed what would have been a great calamity by quickly dashing
to the front of the class and saying to his comrades: "Don't fire,
boys until you see the whites of their eyes!"

~l)ITOl:?IAL

NEED POR GOOD LITERATURE
The habit of criticizing probably began at the very moment
that men attained the use of reason and has continued as a per,
manent trait of human nature ever since that time. But age-worn
though the habit may be it is still in vogue and is certainly
provided with a worthy subject by the volumes of writing which
are constantly being turned out by our American writers.
It is a lamentable fact indeed that we may look through the
lists of great epic poems and find that our country, with its
advanced civilization, its position as the strongest and wealthiest
country of the world, with its history which presents excellent
subject matter for literary work, is not represented there.
We find our educators concerning themselves with devising
some means of making high school students conscious of current
events by the circulation of weekly papers to these schools, even
devoting radio programs to that end. We find others of our
educated men seeking to establish personal staffs to psycho,
. analyze men who are deficient in their school work. H owever,
we do not find a concerted effort to the advancement of really
good literature, in fact the scale is tipped the other way and we
find the professors of the classics struggling to secure sufficient
students to warrant their retention on the faculty.
Students can hardly be expected to strive for literary ability
when the works of the masters are considered unnecessary to
the education of a man.
What is the result? We find our book stores filled with
such attempts at writing as Bad Girl. We find the magazine
stands displaying periodicals which are frankly crude.
We do not hold that good literature is the panacea for all
existing ills, but would it not be better if we were less material,
istic and more inclined toward the cultural? The dropping of the
classics from the curriculum is undoubtedly the result of the
quest for wealth and since the literature of the better type can,
not be sold in sufficient quantity to lend itself as a means of
getting rich quick it has degenerated into that writing which
we have today.

Connolly, Bahr, M osicant and Slapkowski are doing great ~
1
wmk '

'°·

I)

PREP AND BENILDE

~

Professor Holroyd was present at the Soph Dance and it ~X. .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii..1~~
looks as though he has joined the ranks of the swanky Sophs.
T he Senior Class will officially open the social season on
January 22 with their Annual Prom . Since the boys have re·
The orchestra played the music and the dancers played
turned to school in September, plans have been laid, and out of
intermission. What intermissioners these boys are.
a great deal of confusion there emerged a capable committee
composed of men with ability and experience.
Since Ghandi is in p'rison the long skirts have come back
J. Farrell, the Chairman, is ably assisted by P. Lang,
in style again.
T reasurer, J. Conway, Publicity Director, and P. Niessen, V.
N eedham, J. O'Neill and T. Alburger who form the Finance
With all the students present and accounted for after the Committee.
holidays it looks as though the Schuylkill water wasn't so terrible
Desiring to uphold the standard of La Salle the boys have
spared no expense in securing the Ritz-Carlton Junior Ballroom
after all.
and Staub's Society Orchestra. N othing is needed to make the
evening a success except the full support of every member of
The La Salle pennants have at last arrived and Joe Dugan the school.
will welcome any prospective buye_!:.
Tickets may be secured from Mr. Lang or Mr. Conway
at any time.
Since the football banquet the good old monograms have
come into prominence around the college campus. W on't that
La Salle High in its inaugural game of the 19 31 , 32 season
get the girls' eyes!
with G loucester Catholic High, while successful was far from
pleasing and showed many gleaming errors, particularly in de,
"Tux" H arvey brought his Carr to the dance accompanied fense ability. Our lads won handily from the Jersey boys, but
by Coverdale and his fair maiden, R onie! For class officers they too much credit cannot be given to the smaller team from
know how to arrest attention!
across the River- for they faced too many difficult handicaps.
One was the bigness of the court and the size of our men who
The basketball teams are being deafened by the great seemed like giants in comparison to the plucky Gloucesterites.
amount of noise made by the spectators.
We have a return game with them on our home court and
they are confident of defeating us.
N ow that the track is nearing completion it looks bad for
In the second game against St. Catherine's the team clicked
those who disobey the Dean's orders. Smokers will have to take
very well and seemed to give promise of a fighting aggregation
a few laps around the track we suppose- _o r something!
which would give a creditable account of itself in the remaining
games. They were in fine condition and looked as if they would
Only one day to recuperate from the mid-year exams. remain so. St. Catherine's were fine opponents, but again the
From the looks of things some will need more time than that!
size of the floor was in our favor and it seemed to handicap
M ackey, the ex-mayor, was a friend of La Salle so now them greatly. They also have high hopes of victory in the return
that he is out we need Moore friendship . M ahatma-if we match.
The next contest was with West Catholic and since the
don't.
holidays intervened before we met them it was decided to hold
.
practice during the free days to keep the boys in shape. But
Prosperity (you know, that place around the corner), well to my chagrin I found that our team had a few social butterflies
the Sophs believe they found it at last. They didn't have any who felt that social functions came before loyality to the team .
depression in their funds after .the dance was over. Figure it This was borne out in our game with the mighty Burrs, a truly
great basketball team. The first seven or eight minutes both
out for yourself, George?
teams were on a par. The La Salle boys holding their own
It seems as though the boys are paying their weekly in, very well, but then the result of poor condition had its telling
stallments on the girl's Christmas present. No dessert for effect and the Burrs who placed basketball before social affairs
began to pull steadily ahead arid eventually finished with a
them over at the lunch room.
large lead. Something I had not expected happened. I thought
With two losses and three wins the Conleyites have a that they might defeat us with their more experienced team, but
tough schedule ahead of them. Let's hope they hold that tiger not by such a large score.
West Catholic deserved to win because they never wasted
when we meet Princeton.
an opportunity. They were great ball hawks, always on the
ball, whether it was following shots of their own or their
The Oak Lane Revue Club was the scene of another of opponents. Their passing was as near perfect as I have seen in
those great tussles. Some of the girls complained that .the floor high school circles. They were a well coached team and Johnny
wasn't big enough for some fellows. " H arvest time has come", McGarry deserves great. praise for the fine mettle they dis,
said one fair damsel, 'Tll have to be cutting down the corn.'· played.
(Hold fast if you caught on).

The objection may be raised that the classics being removed
from the curriculum has nothing to do with our own literature
since English is taught the same as formerly . But there is an
error here for if we pamper the boy i,n high school by removing
the Latin and ' Greek we certainly cannot expect him to reaq the
works in his own tongue which give him difficulty. He has
been spoiled, he has been allowed to side step that training in
persistence which pondering over a Latin .text would give ?im.
But even if we are not capable of taking means to cultivate
literature for its own sake there is still another reason why it
is needed and why it should be given more attention . For that
reason we have but to go to the works of Horace and Virgil.
The reason is this: That public opinion and public conduct can
be fashioned by the inculcation of proper principles in literature.
Augustus was a lover of poetry, but he also had this reason in
his mind when he patronized the great writers of his time. It is
reasonable to believe that he often had own ideas and desires for
the betterment of his country brought before the people in
the form of the literature of the day which denounced the evils
of the time and pointed out the advantages of the proper course.
If some of our own resources in this country were devoted
to the interests of men who desire to erect monuments of
literature less would have to be spent to quell crime. We do
not mean to say that the culprits ~ould read these works, but
rather that over a period of time the moral standards of the
nation would be raised to such a level that crime would decrease
There seems to be an absence of hot air around the College
0 £ its own accord. Criminals would cease to be heroes in the since the windows have been opened.
eyes of the then higher-minded public and newspaper editors
If you have read this column thus far just read on and
would find that it did not boost their circulation to cover their
sheets with the life history of a public enemy shot in a gun duel you will -learn as much as you have so far. M ahatma, if you
won't.
with his associates.

The Junior class~eri are now sporting their class rings
procured during the Christmas holidays. The rings are of a
similar type to those of '32, but are larger. Messrs. Richard
Clarke and Frank Healy who acted as a committee secured the
rings and justly deserve the thanks of the members of their class
for the fine work which they have done.
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BASKETBALL RECORDS
LA SALLE VARSITY
ALUMNI
11
DELAWARE UNIVERSITY 33
35 TEMPLE PHARMACY
11
38 WEST CHESTER T.
20
28 SETON HALL COLLEGE
34
164
. TOTALS
105
Individual Scoring
39

25
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0

0
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= = ...
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0

0
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:30 '30

E ]
d
10 f:t..
C. Meehan, F. ....
.J. Meehan, F. ······
Mosicant, C. ......
Connolly, G. ... ...
Bahr, G. ·········
Slapkowski, F . .
.lanus, C. .,. ···r ···
..... .
Close, C.
Lynch, G. .... ....
Froio, F. .. ····· ·····
Collins, G . ......
Totals ... ..... ... ...

f:t..

f:t..
9

5 20 6
5 6 10 17
5 8 6 15
5 8 5 8
5 7 4 5
5 7 1 2
5 4 5 5
3 2 0 1
4 1 0 0
1 0 1 3
3 0 0 0
.. 63 38 65

,,,

.;

....
'3 p,.
0
f:t..
,.;

., 3

...
0

p,.
6 46
10 22
5 22
6 21
5 18
15
11
5 13
4
0
2
2
1
0
1
0
51 163

JUNIOR VARSITY
ALUMNI 2nd.
22 DELAWARE J. V.
41 TEMPLE EVENING
22 WEST CHESTER J. V.
TOTALS
109

8
20
8
19
55

24

Individual Scoring
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Howman, G.
McAndrews, F. ..
Sussman, c. .. ......
Maio, F . .......
Gallagher, G.
Gratz, .F . .... ........ ..
Haughey, G . .... ....
Kehoe, F . ····· ···
Lieberchuck, F . ..
Keane, C. ... .. .....
Bradley, G . .. ...... ..
Totals ...... ....... .
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0

0
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:30
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1 4 6 19
5 9 5 17
3 6 1 15
2 8 3 14
2 4, 3 12
3 6 1 11
9
3 4, 0
4,
0 3 0
3
3 4, 0
3
1 3 4,
2
0 1 0
.. 43 23 52 23 109

4
3
4

9
6
6
4,
6
4,
5
4 4
4,
3
'l
2
1 0
4 I
1· 1

'J'he member.Y of the L n Set/le College Vars-ity Basketba ll Squacl,
reacl-ing from left to ri_qht , are: Clo.•e, Jllot,iccmt, Slc,pow.Yki, .Tmms,
Lynch, C. Jlleeha n, Conno lf:1/, Co l/i11.•, .T. JIIee lum, Frio, N ewmcm,
Bcthr and JllcA ndrew.Y . 'J'om Conley'.• boy.• have had ct v ery .rncce.•.•f11l .• eason to dat e, winning three games cmcl drop71ing two . 'l'h e
A lumrn ·i, W e.•t Ches t er Teach.er.• c,11 d Temple Pharmacy fell before
the Blue and Gold, but U11.ive1·s-ity of Delaware and Seton Hall
proved a little too strong.

Head Coach Tom Conley Has Boys Working at Top Speed-Is
Confident They Will Produce a Team Equal To Any College
Quintet in the Philadelphia District-Clem Meehan
High Scoring Ace.

By Joe Dugan
SALLE COLLEGE'S Varsity
L Astrides
basketball team is making rapid
towards recognition as one
of the best collegiate quintets in the
Philadelphia district.
Recognized now as a formidable ag•
gregation of passers, by the titne the
team completes its schedule against
those worthy opponents still to be
faced, La Salle students and Alumni
will feel proud of the lads who are
wearing the Blue and Gold.
Prior to the suspension of classes
for the Christmas H olidays the team
sallied forth and was on the long end
in three of the five games played. De•
feats were sustained at the University
of Delaware and Seton Hall. The lat·
ter quintet from Orange, N . J., plays
a return date in our own gymnasium
and we can feel pretty certain the
count will be evened . Delaware does
not play a return game and this in•
deed is unfortunate for Tom Conley's
crew would certainly like to get a
"shot" at the Mudhens here.
Coach "Doc" Doherty, of the
D elawareans, was frankly impressed
with the showing of our lads and
committed himself to the belief that
"La Salle would have beaten Delaware
had the teams been playing on a floor
as big as ours."
The Delaware court was much
mailer and one might say "stuffier"
than La Salle's splendid gymnasium .
The artistic passing and speed of the
Blue and Gold could not be utilized
in the more cramped Delaware gym•
nasium. This is no alibi, neither is it
a reflection on Delaware. It is just
one of the breaks of the game a team
must suffer when it goes to foreign
courts and plays on woodenways so
vastly different.
.
Impressive Against Teachers
While the lads gave a splendid ac·
count of themselves in that second
game of the season, they were even

more impressive against the rugged
West Chester State T eachers whom
they easily defeated on the local court.
The visit to East N ewark, N . J.,
for the Seton Hall battle was a
pleasant one and the game was a thril•
ler, La Salle losing out by the margin
of six points, the final tally being
Seton H all, 34 ; La Salle College, 28.
In view of the fact that the Blue
and Gold invaded the stronghold of
the opposition and made such a splen•
did showing is highly commendable.
Until the closing minutes of the game
only a point or two separated the
teams whereas Seton H all, beaten by
Columbia University by only a few
points was "doped" to run away from
the locals. But such was not the case.
Once· again the remarkable speed
and eagle-eyed shooting of Clem
M eehan won the fancy of the rival
spectators just as it did in N ewark
when Delaware was met.
Clem, one of the few veterans from
last year's quintet who has won a
regular post, remains the main scoring
cog in Conley's machine. To date
Clem is the team 's high scorer with
a grand total of 46 points, 20 field
goals and six single pointers.
While he has officially been in five
games, Clem's record was gleaned in
four. He played but a brief time in
the opening tiff with the Alumni and
didn't take a shot at the basket.
Clem's " baby brother" Joe, who
teams up with him admirably as a
forward is also making giant strides
towards stardom. Joe M eehan and
Charlie M osicant are deadlocked for
second place in the scoring tabulation
found elsewhere in these pages.
Bill Janus and H~nry Close as
centers and Slapkowski and M cAn·
drews as forwa rds are also doing their
part toward making the team a sue•
cessful one. So much for the offensive
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Attend the Senior Danee January 22nd

..

SEEN FROM THE
CROWSNEST

DR.

DOERNENBURG R EFUTES LAMBOSO IN
DISCUSSION

Why did Pat Dooley, the assistant
(Continued from Page One)
Santa Claus, as~ his boss to let him
visit Marie Lar~in's house last Darwin, "Origin of Species." Lamboso
reasoned that just as man has de,
Christmas Eve?
veloped to a far greater extent than
The Dinnenberg Athletic Plan 1s the other species of the animal king,
well worth hearing.
:!om so also some individuals of the
human race have developed their
We always thought that Charlie ~alents to such an extent as to become
O'Connor and Jack Turner were mperior to their fellowmen.
The
twins.
Italian specialist then reasons that
;ince all that is healthy is normal and
The Dean may thin~ that his Plan :leviations from the normal are
of Study is the last wort but for two ,ymptoms of disease that the logical
years, three Sophomores have been :onclusion would be that genius must
practicing what he advocates.
Se a disease. Lamboso continues in his
theory to say that we have gained
We hear th~t Herb Sussman had a mental superiority only by sacrificing
coming out party in the basement be, certain physica_l characteristics pos,
fore the Christmas Holidays.
essed by animals. For example, reptiles
have more ribs than we have. Lam,
Joe Nally says the girls don't want boso therefore draws the conclusion
to attend dances anymore. He ought that those men who develop the mind
to know; he asked enough to go to to an unusual degree must atone with
the Varsity Hop. You and me both, degeneration and insanity.
Dr. Doernenburg refuted Lamboso
Joe.
by pointing out that the latter was
Moose Keene has a most unique seeking to support his theory by the
way of saying "look out".
law of compensation which although
it is true in principle does not mean
" Reds" Dwyer, La Salle's hope in that an unusual degree of perfection
the Chess World, recently beat his in one organ must be atoned for by
coach in three moves. You 'II warm degeneration in another. The dog has
the bench for that, young feller!
an acute sense of smell but he does
:1ot lose the sense of sight and hearing
We always pictured girls as tea by way of compensation.
drin~ers, but we've learned of one
From the theory of Lamboso, Dr.
w_ho li~es Coffey .
Doernenburg continued in his talk to
make a distinction between genius and
That crack T om Conley made at talent which terms he said he believes
the Varsity Dance is one to remember. 1re grossly misunderstood by the great
majority of people. T alent, said the
Jimmy Irvin is one Frosh who has doctor, will always remain a talent and
plenty of school spirit.
no amount of mental effort nor favor:i.ble environment will ever convert
Our Turkish correspondent has sent it into genius. Genius, the speaker
us a new puzzle called "sniffle". Drop pointed out, knows no bounds and
around and see it sometime.
heaven and hell must give up their
secrets when genius clamor at their
Lost: One Derby, size seyen, color doors. T alent, -however, is not creablack, liberal reward if returned to tive and merely follows and broadens
Tom Shea.
the steps already made by genius.
The doctor said that genius is
Note to Sussman : One blonde's inextricably bound up with religion
plenty.
111d receives its great impetus from
inspiration. As a proof of this stateT ru.th Is Stranger Th an Fiction
,nent the speaker mentioned the
Did you hear about the fellow who "Sistine M adonna" painted by R afael,
secured the questions before the ex, a work of divine art done in .moments
amination, went . home, typed them of intense religious fervor.
and handed in the answers at the end
The entire lecture was extremely
of the test?
interesting and the large number of
;tudents who attended were greatly
"But Officer, I know H enry Close."
pleased with the speaker.
D ear Mr. Claus: T'an~s Santa.
Dot was }oost what I wanted. ( Pardon the dialect.)

The members of the Staff saw "Five
Star Final" and strange things are
happening in the newspaper room.
The Editor is preaching of the Higher
Things of Life, the Business M anager
1s speaking out of the side of his
mouth, and the N ews Editor is wash,
111g his hands, which is strange, indeed.

OFFICERS ELECTED AT
MEETING OF PARENTS
(Continued from Page One)
mutual advantages which it offers to
the College, the students and their
parents. The influence which such cooperation can extend throughout the
city and its surroundings was also
brought into prominence in the course
of the remarks. Quoting freely from
his own college days, Father Grogan
illustrated his ideas by striking ex,
amples, and concluded his remarks by
showing that not only action, but con,
certed action on any topic is necessary
to insure good results.
Mr. Peter Young then entertained
the guests with a skillful and artistic
selection on the piano, taken from
"Lucia."
The meeting then went on with
business proceedings in regular order.
The election of additional officers
was in order and the choice fell on
Miss T eresa H oelzle, for Recording
Secretary, and Mrs. Charles McGlave,
for Corre~ponding Secretary. These
officers at once took up their regular
duties.
The selection of a board of man,
agers brought the work of the evening
to a close. The following ten mem,
bers were elected by ballot: Dr. John
McGee, Mr. John Leonard, Mr. G. L.
Hill, Mr. Joseph ~Dugan, Mr. Peter
Young, Mr. E. P. Henry, Mrs. John
Taggart, Mrs. John A. Ryan, Mr. J.
Van Sten, Jr., Mr. Frank B_liss.
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LITTLE CHATS WITH BIG
PEOPLE
Our wizard sports writer has sueceeded in obtaining what might be
called a scoop, only three other reporters were ahead of him . Anyway
here's Tanglefoot University's 1932
basketball schedule given out by Dean
Daffilberry, of the Institution ( for the
feeble-minded)·

Tanglefoot University

Notice : This schedule is subject
to change in weather, war tax, yellow
fever and stock reports.
January 1st- Alumni "With Dean
Daffilberry as master of ceremonies.,.
February 29th-Fl_o ating University-"Drop in and see the game."
Floating University was founded by
Noah.
Al~o-Added ~ttraction - Junior
V~sity vs. Ghandi College.
Next W eek-Unemployed Bei:iefit
thre_e games-Tanglefoot vs. Semors,
Jumors, Sophomores._
Note: Proceeds will ~e turned over
to the coach, who hasn t worked for
three years.
.
.
Sooner or Later- Smg Sing College
of ,!lard Knocks.
Their first away-from-home game.
See the_ir tw,? all-state of N . Y. guards,
with r~fles) •
.. T onight ,?r N ever- PendingNot Pe_nn.
.
Sometime sooi::-Geramum ~chool
For _K1b1tzers-_ Led by t~e1r cocaptams, the Smith Brot~ers.
Thre~ Da~.s After-Smus Trouble
Umv~~sity- A nsmg team from the
yeast.
Added attraction- Ziegfield Follies.
.. July 4th-_Gum Drop CollegeCelebrate with us. Tan~lefoot vs.
Gum_ Drop for the po~ess10n of the
Shavm? Cup. Loser w1H be \=rowned
W orld s Worst Team (Title now held
by Tanglefoot) .
,
Also-~anglefoot Fresh (they re
wrapped 111 Celophane); vs. Static
J. V., (just vicious) .
~fter the War-U~elel~ U~iversity
---: M arathon _Game.
This game
will go,,on until T anglefoot makes ten
pomts.
Note- If any players gradu~te in
the meantime, J. V . men will be
moved up.
*Tickets for this game will be sold
by scalpers only.
xDoes not run on_ V alentine ~ay .
xxln case of ram, game will be
played as usual.
H ead Coach- Sebastian Snork.
Student (?) M anager - Jeremiah
Snork. A ss't Coach- See head coach.
C aptain- Sebastian Snork, Jr.
MARTIN SHAFF PROVIDES
Varsity game starts some time after
INTERESTING HISTORY
the preliminary.
Preliminary game starts one hour
(Continued from Page One)
wings over the landscape. (Whatever before the Varsity game.
Why don't you buy a newspaper?
that means).
But we realize how
longingly he cast his eyes to the north,
ward, awaiting the realization of the
dream-a new La Salle- where the BR. ALFRED ANNOUNCES
newest appointments in class facilities PRIZE WINNERS IN DRIVE
should be at his command.
When the looked-for time arrived
(Continued from Page One)
he joined the classes who faced the
$ 100 .00- Sisters of St. Joseph, 1215
heights of Olney, one famous West Virginia Ave., N. E. Washing,
February morning. And since that ton, D . C .
:lay, Martin has made the long trek
$75.00- Anna Vislay, 4843 Nanfrom our city's western frontier, at sen St., H azelwood, Pittsburgh, Pa.
60th Street and Baltimore Avenue, to
$50.00 - Geraldine Goldsworthy,
Belfield H eights; and here we find 207 East M ain St., Frostburg, Md.
him deeply engrossed in class work.
$25 .00- Miss M. M onahan, 25 R oa
But do not infer that he has no Ave., Plains, Pa.
'.>ther interests at heart than mere
$2 5.00 - Joseph Quinlan, 3831
Sooks, lectures, ,libraries and labora- M arshall Road, Drexel Hill, Pa.
tories. H e is deeply attached to all
that concerns the progress of his class
and his college. Loyalty, is his watch,
word; good will and sociability are his
Compliments of
: haracteristics, and medicine is his
PETER VITULLI
1.mbition. And when these factors are
1414-1416 SOUTH STREET
Wholesale Fruit & Vegetables
:ombined, the best results may be
Bell Phone
Keystone Phone
looked for.
Lombard 5893
Main 4605
Good luck, Marty, and let us hear
rrom you when success shall have put
:he stamp of approval on your efforts
rnd started you off on the road of
fame.
For a T asty Bite A s~ Mrs.

FIRST SOPHOMORE DANCE
MADE HUGE SUCCESS
(Continued from Page One)
the music all the more pleasing to the
~ar. Gliding waltzes and fast stepping
fox-trots gave one an interesting eve,
ning.
The class wishes to thank the men
who gave that excellent display of
talent in entertaining the dancers.
Messers. Chianelli, Young, O 'Hara
and Miss Pfaff. Tom Conley and
Vince Taggart gave witty and inter,
esting talks.

VARSITY HAS THREE WINS; "A MODERN SOCIETY,"
JAYVEES ARE UNDEFEATED THEME OF MR. H. HENRY'S
TALK
(Continued from Page Three)
power of the team.
As guards Coach Conley has a pair
of the sweetest defensive players seen
in this vicinity for a long while. Ray
Bahr, brilliant halfback of the foot,
ball team has nailed one of the posts
so securely it will probably take a
load of T. N. T . to remove him.
Bahr seems to be just about the per,
feet guard. Only four points were
scored against him in his last three
games. Probably his greatest feat of
the season was shutting out Singleton,
brilliant scoring ace of the Seton Hall
team.
As a running mate for Ray, Coach
Conley presents the popular Tom
Connolly. This always-smiling, likable
chap, a former captain at Catholic
High School is called the perfect
"basketball stylist". H e has rhythm
that instantly strikes the fancy of the
onlooker. Tom and Ray can both slip
up the floor too and bag points.
Connolly was somewhat late in getting his eye on the basket, but after
being shutout for the first two games
found the range and to date has
slipped eight field goals and five fouls
through the cords.
Let us not forget the clever work of
the Junior Varsity. This team of
which Vince Taggart is the directing
genius, has clipped the wings of four
opponents in succession. The Jayvees
are hot. Every man on the squad is
fighting for promotion to the V arsity,
For the Seton Hall trip Stan Bowman, flashy guard and McAndrews
the little "ball hawk" were promoted
and taken along. Of course it is impossible for every one of the 25 passers
to be Varsity men, but the competition
they furnish will make for better playing and better playing will make for
a far better record than was anticipated when the heavy and hard schedule
was arranged.
A squad of a dozen players will
leave the College early tomorrow
afternoon ·for the 122-mile journey to
Emmitsburg, where the " Mounts" will
be met. Some trouble may be expected
for the Blue and Gold when it is un derstood that they will be compelled
to play on a floor far smaller than
their own, but T om Conley has a
fighting gang and they stand a pretty
good chance of annexing a victory.
Two games will be waged in the
home gymnasium next week. The
Ursinus College Bears come here
Thursday night for a tiff while the
following Saturday night the Susquehanna team will visit us. Onlv one
game is schedu led with Ursinus, but a
return game will be waged with both
St. Mary's here and Susquehanna
away.

(Continued from Page One)
is divided into five groups. The first
group comprises the kings and queens.
The second and third divisions consist
of potential kings and queens. The
fourth contains the workers and the
fifth, two sizes of soldiers.
The individuals of each group are
structually different from those of
other groups. The normal life of the
queen is ten years and during this
time she lays about a hundred million
eggs. The workers feed, not only
themselves, but also the royalty and
the soldiers. Some of the soldiers lack
organs of sight and are just as likely
to kill their friends as their enemies.
The termite society is one of the
most interesting and complex of all
societies.
Mr. Henry delivered his paper before a large and interested gathering
of students and faculty members. The
audience heartily approved Dr. Holroyd's choice of a speaker and joy,
ously accepted Mr. Henry's gracious
offer to preside over an informal discussion after the deliverance of his
paper.
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